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News Briefs

Ad Hoc Committee is Existential

Glee ClulLPerforms

Ramo Springs with Sing

They continued to work in the
latter country.

By 1964, the impact of
relocation was over, so from
1963 on, they concentrated on
the effects of modernization on
the Gwembe-To:lga. They record
ed the changes as a people who
had been subsistence farmers,
branched out into a new world
and become fishermen, or high
school graduates, or moved to
the capital of Lusaka. They
noted, however, the great
amount of continuity of the
Gwembe-Tonga, despite the
many changes.

Professors Colson and Scudder
have already written up the
aspects of their work pertaining
to forced relocation. This includ
ed a theory that has been
checked at other sites of com
munal relocation. Simply stated,
the theory holds that a forced
move is exceedingly traumatic,
and as a result, the community
draws closer around familiar
things. This means that they are
highly resistant to any further
changes. This theory has been
used to set governmental policies
in cases of mass forced moves.

Professor Scudder plans to
spend his year of work, paid for
in part by the Guggenheim, here
at Tech working with Professor
Colson, who will be here as a
Fairchild Fellow. They will write
up their "findings dealing with
modernization, and attempt to
produce a similarly useful theory
in this area. They will still
con tinue to observe the
Gwembe-Tonga in the future.
Professor Scudder has served as
an economic consultant on many
occasions, making use of his
experience from the study.

Professor Scudder received his
AB in 1952 and his PhD in 1960
following his initial study, from
Harvard. He did postdoctoral
work at the London School of
Economics in 1961, eventually
coming to the Institute in 1964.

Y, the Athenaeum, or the Child
Development Center. Clear off
your crowded shelves, recycle
your books for someone else's
pleasure, and help the Center at
the same time. For information
or book pick up call Louise
Silver, 792-0583.

Frosh Camp
Counselors

There will be a meeting for all
of next year's frosh camp
counselors and alternates today
in Winnett Lounge from 1-3
p.m. Faculty and staff will be
there.

Continued on Page Three

Guggenheim Scholar

Scudder Speaks

Olive Walk
Book Sale

Stroll, or preferably race over,
to the Bookstalls-on-the-Olive
Walk next Thursday and Friday,
May 29 and 30, between 10 and
3 o'clock. Bargains and treasures,
the choicest bookshelf prunings
of the campus community are
available for recirculation (Do
you fancy Peter Rabbit-in Swed
ish-or maybe the 1969 yearbook
of the Carnegie Institution?
Walden or The Girl in the Plain

Brown Wrapper?). Proceeds will
benefit the Child Development
for Caltech Families. If you have
books to donate to the Sale,
please bring them by May 27 to
collection boxes at the Caltech

by Ed Bielecki
The Guggenheim Fellowship

that Dr. Thayer Scudder, Profes
sor of Anthropology, was recent
ly given can be attributed
directly to a feeling he had 19
years ago as a graduate student.
He felt that, as an anthropoLo
gist, he should do some field
work, so when he was offered a
chance to work in the, then,
Central African Republic, he
went. The impetus for this trip
was a dam being constructed on
the Zambezi River that would
flood 55,000 natives. The
Rhodes-Livingstone Institute for
Social Research wanted to make
a study of these people known as
the Gwembe-Tonga, before and
after their forced move. To
conduct this study, the Institute

.. chose Dr. Elizabeth Colson, a
former director, who had done
studies on a related tribe.
Professor Colson, now at Ber
keley, was at that time teaching
in Boston, where she had become
acquainted with Professor Scud
der. She asked him to assist her
in making the study.

They spent the year 1956-57
studying and recording the cul
ture, society and way of life of
the Gwembe-Tonga. This initial
study was done not only to
preserve their information, but
also to serve as a baseline against
which to compare the Gwembe
Tonga after their forced resettle
ment. From the darn's com
pletion in 1958 through the
present, Professors Colson and
Scudder have made frequent
visits to observe the Gwembe
Tonga, including another full
year they both spent in Africa in
1962. Their work was compli
cated by the dissolution of the
Central African Republic, which
left some Gwembe-Tonga in
Rhodesia, and some in Zambia.

THE RIVET ARE COMING !?!?!?!

second half of the Spring Con
cert. The Women's Glee Club set
the pace with the strong sounds
of "Fly Away" and "Corner of
the Sky". Steve Aley, John
Bacon, Ron Carson and Jeff
Eriksen-the recently minted
Hyatt House Holdovers
delighted the audience with
hammy and harmonious render
ings of "Rock a Bye Baby",
"Pretty Baby" and "Afraid of
the Dark".

The Chamber singers followed
with the well-loved folk songs
"Mother Country", "I Bought
Me A Cat", and "Ching-a-ring
Chaw". Moving from the 19th to
the 21 st centuries, they payed
their respects to "The Space
Child's Mother Goose", where

Continued on Page Two

The IPS ad hoc committee
was granted permanent status as
a faculty committee in Monday's
Faculty Board Meeting. [What is
an IPS, anyway?]

Class
Nominees

Nominations for class offices
are open and will close on
Tuesday at 6:00. Sign up on
Flora's door in Winnett or
submit an application in writing
to Eric Kaler in Ruddock.
Offices are available are Presi
dent, Vice-President, Secretary
and Treasurer of next year's
sophomore, junior and senior
classes.

captures the furious energy of
Beethoven's Sonata in C Major
(Firs t Movement)-and she cap
tured the audience, too. The
Women's Glee Club summoned
gentler melodies to calm the
audience, drawing upon Butler's
Spanish Ballades and Debussy's
"Salut Printemps" (Welcome
Springtime). Love is never far
behind spring, and so the Cham
ber Singers rejoiced with "L'Inn
amorata," or "In Praise of
Love". Then flautist Ron Carson,
harpist Bert Wells and pianist
Kathleen Kong united in a
brilliant performance of Mozart's
Concerto for Flute and Harp
(First Movement), ending the
first half of the concert in grand
style.

Humor and joy permeated the

McDonald's officials present Becky Hartsfield with her $3000 second' prize
check. Photo by G. Bone

Ronald's
Prizes

fhe Caltech Women's Glee Club performed along with the Chamber Singers,
Apollo Singers, and several smaller g"oups at last Saturday's concert.

Photo by K. Yoshida

Sunbursts of song and instru
mental music flooded the Ramo
audience in last Saturday eve
ning's Spring Concert. Director
Monica Roegler leads her singers
from strength to strength in a
thoroughly delightful celebration
of spring. Their stage presence is
assured (and expressive), their
diction is crisp whether they sing
in French, Italian or English.

The Woman's Glee Club
opened the concert, giving digni
ty to Hughes "Hymn of Peace".
The Chamber Singers follow,
lending strength to the Shaker
hymn, "Simple Gifts". Then Olaf
Frodsham's Apollo Singers
evoked reverence with their
sensitive rendering of Poulenc's
"Laudes De Saint Antoine De
Padoue". Pianist Kathleen Kong

In a brief ceremony last
Monday in Encino, the
McDonald's Operators' As-
sociation of Southern California
presented prizes to the nine top
winners in their "A Year's
Groceries Free and a New Datsun
Z" Sweepstakes. Among the
winners was Becky Hartsfield, a
freshman of Page House. She
received one of four second place
prizes, consisting of a Datsun
710 station wagon and a check
for $3,000.

Ms. Hartsfield was one of the
twenty-six people whose names
appeared on part of nearly 1.1
million computer entries printed

. by a group of students in Page.
Her second place winnings were
the only major prize won by any
of the computerized entries.

Continued on Page Six
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little pigs build spaceships, Miss
Muffet foils the spider with force
fields, and Jack Horner extracts
cube roots to infinity. Providing
a strong finish, the Ensemble
combined good choreography
and fine singing in selections
from "Bye Bye Birdie". You've
come a long way, baby.

-Greg Simay

Friday, May 23, 1975

It has come to my attention
that there is a nasty rumor going
around to the effect that the
casual sleeper policy of the
Health Center no longer exists.
Please advise your readers that
this is riot so. The Health Center
is open continuously from Mon
day morning to Saturday noon.
Students seeking to get away
from it all are accomodated
cheerfully, no questions asked, to
the limit of space available.

Lyman Bonner
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Again?

by PhillTank

and Industry, and a member of
the board of governors of the
Los Angeles Music Center's Per
forming Arts Council.

Hawley is a director of the
Bank of America, Pacific Tele
phone & Telegraph Co., and The
Olga Co.

Born in Portland, Oregon, he
obtained a BS degree from the
University of California at Ber
keley, where he was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa. He did graduate
work at Harvard Busine'ss School.

During World War II he was
an ensign in the U.S. Navy.

Hawley lives in Los Angeles
with his wife, Mary Catherine.
They have eight children. •

California; California State Uni
versity, Sacramento; the Univer
sity of Washington, Seattle; and
the Coast Guard installation on
Government Island in Alameda,
California.

The applications can be
picked up at the Pasadena
Chapter House, 430 Madeline
Drive, Pasadena between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
can be obtained by phoning the
Chapter at 799-0841.

The schools offer training as
instructors in swimming, ad
vanced lifesaving, first aid,
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation,
canoeing, power boating and
sailing. There is no registration
fee, the only charge is for board
and lodging and text materials.

Those with 25 years of service
are R. Richard Barker, Helen F.
Burrus, Jack R. Kingan, Joe P.
Lackey, Marana O. Thompson,
Gilbert D. Villegas and Frank G.
Youngkin.

President Harold Brown will
present the awards at 10 a.m. in
Dabney Lounge, and Prof. Max
Delbruck, Nobel laureate in
biology, will speak.

"FRANKLY SPEAKING"

Philip M. Hawley, president of
Carter Hawley Hale Stores, Inc.,
has been appointed to the Board
of Trustees, President Harold
Brown announced late last week.

The retail company executive,
who is active in business and
cultural affairs, has been with his
company since 1958, moving
from Oregon in that year.

Hawley is a vice president of
the National Retail Merchants
Association, chairman of the
Central City Association, and a
past president of the Southern
California Visitors' Council.

He is a trustee of the
Huntington Library, a director of
the California Museum of Science

"What you don't know won't
hurt you!" is not necessarily so,
according to Dr. Russell C.
Hunter, Safety Programs Chair
man for the Pasadena Chapter of
the American Red Cross.

Pointing out that 'what people
don't know about water safety,
handling small craft, and first aid
can hurt-or even kill-them, Dr.
Hunter said. The Red Cross will
teach life-saving skills in these
areas at a comprehensive 10-day
training exercise at five western
locales this summer.

Applications can be obtained
now at the Pasadena Chapter for
the Red Cross Aquatic, First Aid
and Small Craft Schools at Davis
Lake, Newport, Washington;
Camp Redwood, Miramonte,

Ninety-one employees will be
honored June 12 at Caltech's
20th annual service award cere
mony. Four employees will re
ceive 30-year awards, seven have
been with the Institute 25 years
and 10 for 20 years.

The 30-year honorees are
Vernon V. Carter, Ruth E. Estey,
Elizabeth J. Holben and Patricia
M. Stephen.

------------------

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY, CA.94"109

Red Cross Training

long Term Employees

'HE WANTED HIS GRADUATION
PICllJRE TO REFLECr HIS DISDAIN
~ MIDDLE CLA£S VALUES. THATS
WHY HE'S Nor WEARING CLOTUE5r

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

New Appointee

conduct his research project in
Australia as a graduate student at
Princeton University. He plans a
career combining geophysics and
chemistry.

Rollinson, who is receiving a
BS degree in chemical engineer
ing, will study chemical engineer
ing systems as they are practiced
at industrial plants in Finland,
Sweden, and Norway. Rollinson
selected Scandinavia because of
its excellent reputation for ef
ficient utilization of energy in
industry. He plans to do graduate
work in chemical engineering or
business.

The Watson Fellowship pro
gram is the only national fellow
ship competition underwriting
independent study and travel
abroad for recent college grad
uates. Fellows are selected prim
arily for their commitment to
their field of interest and their
potential for leadership in it.

The fellowships are awarded
annually by the Thomas J.
Watson Foundation, a charitable
trust established in 1961 by the
late Mrs. Thomas .T. Watson, Sr.,
in memory of her husband, the
founder of International Business
Machines Corporation. The fel
lowship program was begun in
1968. Since its inception, 469
fellowship awards have been
made, with stipends totalling
$3,250,500.

THE ASCIT FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

The Good, the Bad,
and the Ugly

7:30 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.
in 8flxter lecture Nflll

Three graduating seniors will
spend the next year in independ
ent travel and study abroad on
fellowship grants from the
Thomas J. Watson Foundation.

They are among 71 graduating
seniors from 35 small private
colleges and universities in the
United States who will receive
financial awards to work on
projects of their choice.

The students are Stephen B.
Aley, Joseph L. Kirschvink, and
Alonzo M. Rollinson.

Aley, who is receiving a BS
degree in biology, will spend a
year in Canberra, Australia, com
paring the different approaches
to medical research in insti
tutions there:- a school-based, a
hospital-based, and an industry
based approach. Aley plans a
career in medical research with a
specialty in immunology and will
enter graduate school when he
returns from Australia.

Kirschvink will study the
magnetic properties of Precam
brian rocks in the Australian
central desert near Alice Springs.
During the summer he plans to
work analyzing magnetic proper
ties of pilot rock samples at the
Australian National University,
Canberra. Kirschvink is receiving
both a BS degree in biology and
an MS degree in geology from
Caltech this spring. He will

Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else

NEXT WEEK,
The Bed Sitting Room

The following courses were (3-3-3).
not included in the first term H 156: History of Modern
course list, but will be offered Science (a new course), will be
first term: taught by Dr. Kevles.
BitCh llOa (4-0-8), a course in 58 232a: Historical and Com
Biochemistry, will be taught by parative Perspectives in Political
Drs Richards, Raftery, Dreyer Analysis (a new course), will be
and Strauss, It has been sched- taught by Drs. Bates and Kous
uled for Tuesday and Thursday ser.
at 11: 00 a.m. and Wednesday Revises course descriptions for
from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m. Ae 103a, BitCh 11Oab, Ch
Psy 13 (3-0-6), Introduction to 125ab, Ch 227abc, Ge 125, Ge
Social Psychology, will be taught 101abc, Art 102, H 156, PI 107,
by Dr. Beakel, but no class time PI 108ab, PS 141, and a whole
has been decided on yet. load of Lit and SS courses will

Also, the Faculty Board, be found on the door of the
Monday, approved the following ASCIT office.
changes and additions: To give you time to adjust to
Ae 103a: Aerodynamics, has a all this, the deadline for preregi
different course description. stration pas been moved to
Bi 7:_U_nI_'t_s_h_av_e_b_e_e_n__s_e_t_a_s__Tuesday, M..::.a::..y-..:2::.:7:..::. _
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SONNYS PIZZA
SCHOOL FINALS SPECIAL

Specif/lllntipf/sto Sf/lf/d
Side ofSpf/ghetti with Mef/t Sf/uce

Slice of(;f/rlic 8ref/d
Orin/( - Ice Tefl or Coffee-

Evolution of Film

Board, was the featured speaker.
Meselson, who received his

PhD in Chemistry from CaItech
in 1957, has distinguished him
self both in scientific research
and public policy. He won an
international reputation for de
monstrating how DNA duplicates
itself in dividing cells, and he
achieved distinction by inventing
an important method for analy
zing the densities of giant
molecules.

Through his research, he de
monstrated that genetic recombi
nation results from splicing DNA
molecules. His work also has
cc:ntribu ted to understanding the
process by which cells recognize
and destroy DNA from foreign
species.

In the field of public service,
he played a major role in
negotiations leading to an admi
nistration decision to renounce
the use of biological warfare, and

Continued on Page Six

Caltech faculty and scientists and
engineers in industry.

The pledge also has a provi
sion for unrestricted aid to
CaItech, along with pledges for
student aid in the form of
undergraduate scholarships in
chemical engineering and geophy
sics and a graduate fellowship in
chemical engineering.

In acknowledging the grant,
Dr; Brown commented, "This
pledge comes at a most oppor
tune time. We plan to continue
Caltech's programs of education
and research, with excellence as
our primary criterion.

"Excellence is expensive, but
it is worth the price. Generosity
as demonstrated by this gift from
Standard will help us sustain our
reputation at the leading edge of
discovery."

More than $54 million has
been given or pledged to date to
CaItech toward the goals of the
fund-raising campaign, at the
leading edge ... The campaign,
now in its second year, seeks to
raise $ I30 million for Caltech in
a five-year period.

Standard Oil Company of
California has pledged $500,000
to Caltech's fund-raising cam
paign, Dr. Harold Brown an
nounced last week.

H.J. Haynes, chairman of the
board of Standard Oil of Califor
nia, said in a statement accom
panying the pledge, "We readily
accept industry's dependence on
higher education, and feel that
we have a responsibility to
support private institutions such
as Caltech."

The pledge is made up of five
components. One part is a grant
which will enable a visiting
professor to do research in
energy-related areas, reflecting
Caltech's and Standard Oil's
common interests in energy
problems.

Another part of the pledge
ensures Standard Oil's continuing

membership in Caltech's Indus
trial Associates program. Stan
dard Oil was the first founding
member of the program in 1949.
The Industrial Associates pro
gram emphasizes research interac
tions between members of the

Double DAA Awarded

Oil Money Awarded

Applications for the "SUMMER INSTITUTE OF
JEWISH STUDIES" are now being accepted. The
Institute pays tuition, educational fees, and books
and $100 per month subsistence allowance. No
prior Hebrew background is required.' For infor
mation (eligibility requirements, schedule of cour
ses, etc.) write or call:

FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Two alumni received the
highest honor that the Institute
can confer on a graduate-the
Distinguished Alumnus Award-at
Alumni Seminar Day last Satur
day (May 17).

The recipients were Dr. Mat
thew S. Meselson, professor of
biochemistry and molecular bio
logy at Harvard University; and
Dr. Gordon E. Moore, president
of the Intel Corporation, Santa

. Clara, Calif. The award, a silver
medallion and certificate, is made
to graduates for outstanding
accomplishments in their field.
Fifty-two alumni have been so
honored since the award was
established in 1966.

The presentation was made
during the general session of the
38th Annual Alumni Seminar
Day. Dr. Jonathan E. Rhoads,
director of the Department of
Surgery at Pennsylvania Hospital,
Philadelphia, and chairman of
President Ford's Cancer Advisory

99C

Continued on Page Seven

Dr. Caligari; Metropolis; Battle
ship Potemkin; Storm Over Asia;
and Triumph of Will.

Mr. Gubern is well-known in
Europe for his film-expertise. He
is the author of several books on
forms of mass media, including a
two-volume set, Historio del
One, which is viewed by many
as the definitive work on the
history of films. He has taught at
the University of Barcelona and
has made several films on his
own.

Hitchcock
and Welles

Orson Welles, the director of
Otizen Kane, and Alfred Hitch
cock will have their films fea
tures at Cinematech tomorrow.
The Lady· from Shanghai is
Welles' wildest film, and The 39
Steps is Hitchcock's best known
pre-war classic. Be at Baxter Hall
at 8 p.m.

Ultimate
Deadline! !!

Seniors! If you want your
picture in the 1975 Big T, the
editors must have it by Friday,
May 30. Individual photos should
be about 3~ by 5 inches, group
shots may be bigger (we need
more group pictures). If you
can't get one by that time, leave
a note wo we can reserve space
for you. Leave pictures at the
Tech office or see Gul Agha (301
Keck) or Rich Feldman (242
Ru).

796-8259
OPEN FOR LUNCH

Nakamichi
Sony
TE~C

Technics
KLH
Quatre

99C

Little t
Cartoons

The little t needs some fresh
cartoons, and we'll pay for them.
Tum in finished cartoons por
traying life at Caltech in Flora's
office in Winnett. At least five
$10 awards will be given to
authors/artists whose cartoons
are printed. Enter as many as
you like.

Roman Gubern, who will be
the Visiting Mellon Professor
during first term of next year,
will teach a new course on the
evolution of the film in Europe.

The course, to be listed as Art
101, will consist of a lecture on
Wednesday morning, and then a
film showing on Thursday at
7:30 p.m.

The Thursday film showings
would be open to non-members
of the class. Some highlights of
the schedule are: The Cabinet of

Ortofon
ESS
JBL
Kenwood
Advent
Thorens

Accuphase
Phase Linear
SAE
Crown Inti.
Dahlquist
Ohm

Stereo Mart Pasadena is now offering special
consideration to Caltech students. We carry
the best lines available and are pleased to
help you.

FOOD TO GO
OR EAT IN

99C

Hours: Mon. & Fri. till nine
Tues. Wed. Thurs. & Sat. 10 till 5:30

• STIEREO·MART ELECTRONICS
~ SPECIALISTS IN ALL HI-FIDELITY COMPONENTS

1244 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 793-1471, 681-9863

News Briefs

Leaving
Tech?

If you are considering a leave
of absence, simply not returning,
transferring or leaving for any
other reason, the student/admin
istration attrition project would
like to have a word (or words)
with you. Student interviewers
will make an appointment to get
your views on various aspects of
the Caltech exeprience-or you
may fill out a questionnaire
yourself. The project needs your
help! Call Nancy Beakel, Anita
Delmer or Patti Schneider at the
Health Center to arrange an
appointment, ext. 2394.

Continued from Page One
Parting
Shot?

In order to celebrate Memorial
Day, there will be a Zimm's
naval game in Dabney Hall
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
May 24. Game fee will be 10
cents. This will be your last
chance to sink Cowan before the
end of the year.

LOCATION: 1846 E. Colorado
corner Allen &Colorado

in the new WARNER PLAZA

Chabad House
741 Gayley Ave.
Westwood, CA. 90024

(213) 272-7113 or 477-8647
ask for Rabbi Schwartz or Rabbi Stillman



P. O. Box 120, Dept. RW
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are distinctly different. In addi.
tion, The Good, the Bad, and the
Ugly; A Fistful of Dollars; and
For a Few Dollars More, all with
Clint Eastwood, have excellent
scores, done by Hugo Montene.
gro. So whether you like wes.
terns, Clint Eastwood, Hugo
Montenegro or just a good movie
be sure to see The Good, the
Bad, and the Ugly tonight.

- Ed Bielecki

Friday, May 23, 1975

things as calcareous shells and
other protective devices. Ancient
accumulations of some of these
deposits form many present-day
oil fields. Delicate biological
processes are able to duplicate
geological ones, synthesizing ago
gregates of minerals without the
need of the heat and pressure
required inside the earth to
produce them.

Dr. Lowenstam has been
working on whether the chiton's
magnetic iron teeth help it find
its way home by serving as a
"biological compass" tuned to
the earth's magnetic field. AI·
though sightless, most chitons
have an unerring homing instinct.

However, he has found that
the beaded iron cape of the sea
cucumber cannot serve such a
purpose because it is similar to
ferritin, which is an iron protein
that is only weakly magnetic. He
thinks the unique cape is less
likely to be an incipient suit of
armor than a storehouse of iron
because ferritin is the same kind
of iron stored in the human
spleen to incorporate into red
blood cells.

As a first step in learning the
purpose of the beads, Dr.

Continued on Page Eight
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Please send me :
your free 'round :

the world
expedition

booklet.

Ports of call
Ca~ Haitien.
San Salvador.
Panama.
Pitcairn Island.
Easter Island.
Rapa. Tahiti.
Ahe. Moorea.
Galapagos.
Samoa.Tutuila.
Danger Island.
GuaCiacanal.
Tulagi. Bali.
New Guinea. Java.
Madagascar.
Zanzibar. Beira.
Capetown.
St. Helena.
Ascension Island.
Rio. Devil's Island.
Paramariba.
Martinique.
Antigua. Exuma.
Nassau.

This evening, Clint Eastwood
returns to the ASCIT screen in
The Good, the Bad, and the
Ugly, one of the famous, or
infamous, "spaghetti westerns".
Do not, however, be put off by
this rather strange designation,
which derives from where the
movies were shot: Italy. The
"spaghetti westerns" have much
of the flavor of old westerns, but

Expedition
'round the world

Gourntet of the Seas

Meet adventure head on. Shipmates wanted
who yearn to achieve for themselves rather than
be pampered aboard plush, pretentious cruise
ships. Share this adventure with a small conge·
nial group in a highly informal atmosphere with·
out regimentation or timetable. In this age of
luxury and self·indulgence our expedition offers
a unique, exciting opportunity.

YANKEE TRADER
(Famous oceanographic venel)
Length lS0. Beam 31.5, 110610n8

9 MONTHS - SHARE EXPENSES

Why does the lowly sea
cucumber-a gourmet of sorts
that eats its way through the
mud at the bottom of the
ocean-wear a unique cape of
microscopic, wine-red, iron beads
a few layers beneath the surface
of its skin?

Is it the evolutionary begin
ning of nature's first known iron
suit of armor or is the cape a
storehouse of protein iron to be
withdrawn as needed to replace
the tired iron in its red blood
cells?

These are the kinds of ques
tions that are irresistible to Dr.
Heinz Lowenstam, professor of
paleoecology here at Caltech.
Fascinated by the capacities of
living creatures to perform geo
logical feats within their bodies,
the scientist reports on his
discovery of the beads in the
current issue of the journal
"Chemical Geology."

It was he who discovered that
another sea slug-like creature, the
chiton, has teeth of iron, and
that a mollusc called the limpet
has teeth of opal, the teeth
capped by iron.

There is increasing interest in
these biological processes for
synthesizing iron, opal and such

on songs that most of them have
never heard before, and most of
them do it. He sings of glorious
mud and Tennessee studs. "Have
Some ?vbdeira, My Dcar" (thcme
song for dirty old men) rings all t
quite clearly, to be fol1owed by a
song about the plight of thc gnu.
He sings happy songs, sad songs,
songs about living in the past.
His version of "Bilbao" (another
Brecht) is nearly ten minutes
long, and worth it. He finished
the last show of the night with a
song that is usually a sort of
downer, "The Dutchman". For
those of you unfamiliar with
either of the recorded versions of
this song, it is a beautiful song
about an old man who has gone
quite mad, and his wife who has
loved him all the years. It has a
treacherously happy flavor to it,
and there are undoubtedly thou
sands of people (the sort who
listen only to tunes and chorus
es) who never realize just what
the song is about. Chuck Mitchell
is the sort of performer who can
get away with ending a show on
that sort of note. It isn't his
style to leave them laughing. He
leaves them remembering (and
applauding) and listening for that
final note that resounds in the
heads of the audience.

"Long ago, I used to be a
young man, and dear Margrit
remembers that for me·."

Go see this show. You'll
probably never get a chance at
this combination again.

~Nick Smith

Drop Day
is Today

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

A Lonely Brief

Vietnamese
Refugees

Anyone wishing to donate
used clothing to the Vietnamese
refugees should put it in a large
paper sack and mark it with a
large V. These sacks will be
picked up by the Salvation Army
and delivered directly to Camp
Pendleton upon calling 795-7291.

Good For-2
FREEPIAYS

Limit one ad per customcr

CT

Pasadena I lilton I Iotel Lobby
150 South Los Robles Avenue'

with this ad

Grand Opening

located in

tings, and one enthusiastic female

became part of the cast of a
Mexican porno-spy flick, com
plete with dubbing. Overall, this
act requires more of the audience
than most, but the effort is well
worth it. My only regret was that
Geoff Edwards had other com
mitments preventing him from
joining the cast Tuesday. I've
listened to his radio shows for
more years than he would care
to remember (would you believe
all the way back to his relatively
minor·league days in San Diego?)
and he is very funny. L.A.
Cabaret did all right without
him, though. Their skits, from
the opening lecture to the
Orgasmatron machine, were fine
examples of improv comedy.

Chuck Mitchell, the technical
headliner of the show, was at his
best Tuesday night. His first set
was so much fun that the show
ran about a half-hour overtime,
including encores. It seems that
neither Chuck nor the audience
wanted it to end. Chuck Mitchell
isn't just a singer and guitar
player, although he does both
very well. 'Rap' is such an
insufficient word to describe
what he does, but modern
vocabulary is rather limited. He
talks to the audience, sometimes
to tell a story about the song,
sometimes to say something else
entirely.

Chuck Mitchell's promo
material refers to him in terms of
troubadours and Renaissance
men. I'm afraid that that, too, is
insufficient. He sings songs
ranging from the traditional to
the bizarre, from sad remini
scences to rejoicing. He follows a
Carl Sandburg poem set to music
with "Mr. Bojangles". He does
Brecht songs (including "Mack
the Knife") the ri ht way
instead of the popular way. He
invites the audience to sing along

As I warned you last week,
this is something of a special
show at the Ice House this week.
Each of the acts are headliners in
their own rights, and good ones,
too. If the Tuesday night show
was typical, this is the best
combination of acts in a long
time.

The show opened with Bob
Lind. While "Elusive Butterfly"
was probably his best-known
song, it was by no means his best
work. Bob Lind is of the school
of music that sets poetry to
music to produce songs. He even
has a book of poems and lyrics
out that may still be available.
(It was printed by a very obscure
company, and I only saw a few
copies.) The major difference
between Bob Lind and most of
the other songwri ters of his type
is that Bob Lind can sing. I
mean, let's face it, Leonard
Cohen sounds terrible singing his
own songs, and Rod McKuen
hasn't been able to sing since
about five years before most of
you ever heard of him. Bob Lind
sings and plays quite reasonable
guitar. Not fancy, not exceptio
nal, but quite reasonable.

Bob did a number of new
songs, somewhat to the disap
pointment of those in the
audience who always want to
hear "Elusive Butterfly". "XKE",
"Nightwatch" and "Dwindle
Down Days" were probably the
best of the new songs. He did a
couple of older songs, "Spilling"
and "San Francisco Woman" (at
least I think that last one was
old) and a few of unstated age.
Bob Lind's poetic style of song is
interesting. It deals primarily
with love in all its infinite variety
and more infinite sameness.
During two full sets of songs,
perhaps one or two did not deal
directly or indirectly with love,
requited or un. Largely un, since
that's what songs are all about.
Happy lovers don't have time to
write songs.

It finally sank in just how
long Bob Lind has been around
the music business. He looks
about 25 on stage, but I just
realized that "Elusive Butterfly"
is old. My archives here (pause to
blow dust off ancient bound
volume of Tech issues) indicate
that Bob Lind was reviewed in
these very pages (under this very
logo) on November 10, 1966.
(Aha! He did "San Francisco
Woman" in that set in 1966. I
thought it was old.) At that time
Lind was described as remini
scent of Dylan or pre-rock
Donovan. Except for becoming a
bit more mellow in spots, he still
is. It still worries me a bit that
he doesn't age, though ...

L.A. Cabaret filled up the
middle of the show rather nicely,
with some fine examples of
improvisational comedy. Rich
mond Shepard, leader of this
insane group, led his cohorts
through various skits based on
ideas drawn from the audience.
Sometimes the audience had to
suggest opening and closing lines,
other times characters and set-
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S1u..denLReyolt

Letter from Athens
against the elected government of
the Republic of Cyprus. Presi
dent Makarios managed tu escape
assassination by neeing the is
land. Five days later, the Turkish
army invaded and occupied nor
thern Cyprus, claiming that by
this action they would restore
Makarios' government.

Following this invasion, the
Greek dictatorship relinquished
the government to constitu
tionally lawful politicians.

At the same time 200,000
Greek Cypriots, comprising a
third of the island's total popu
lation, ned as refugees from the
invading Turkish army; these
refugees have since been living
under wretched circumstances.

After the dictatorship in
Greece relinquished the govern
ment to politicians, a constitu
tionally lawful government was
reestablished in Cyprus. Since
then, however, continuous land
ings of Turkish reinforcements
and the recent proclamation of
the so-called "autonomous Turk
ish-Cypriot state" have made it
clear that the restoration of a
legal government in Cyprus
(which had already ocurred) was

Continued on Page Eight

We, the student body of
Athens Cullege, are writing this
letter tu the Student Bodies uf
the United States of America in
the hope that it will meet with
your understanding and support
concerning the matter of an
independent Cyprus.

Since the recent history of
Cyprus has been extremely com
plex, we thought that a brief
review of events since the island's
independence in 1960 would be
appropriate.

After five years of guerilla
warfare between the Greek
Cypriots and the British, the
latter withdrew following the
signing of an agreement between
representatives of Turkey, Bri
tain, Greece and the Turkish and
Greek Cypriots. According to
this agreement, Cyprus would
henceforth be an independent
republic. During the following
fourteen years, the Cypriot gov
ernment managed to resist exter
nal pressures and maintain this
independence.

On the 15th of July, 1974,
the Greek military dictatorship,
which had always been hostile to
Cypriot independence, organized
and carried out a coup d'etat

THE CALIFORNIA TECH

one pause) some benevolent
group will be staging the Miss
Nude U.S.A. Beauth Pageant this
June, the tickets to which may
be had from any Liberty Ticket
Agency [not Cal tech, I'm afraid
to say] for a most nominal fee.
The preliminary, or first heat, if
you will, is on June 8, and you
can make a weekend of the finals
on June 21-22. You might even
pick up a summer tan.

Conventional diversion is to
be had, also. Spring also turns
fancies to musicals, which exist
in great profusion. Jesus Christ,
Superstar is at the Shubert. How
to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying is at the Music
Center. The Magic Show is

. coming to the Shubert. Company
is in Long Beach at Jordan
Auditorium, and Cabaret is at
Hummer Auditorium in Fuller
ton, to name just a few. The
whole list may be had in this
week's "Calendar" section of the
Times.

So I leave you with visions of
summer seasons at the Holly
wood Bowl, Greek Theater, and
Ojai. And just in case. you
remember Home Entertainment
Kits, this week we feature
volumes of John Donne while
waiting at the bus stop.

-Chris Harcourt

ing thing around as far as most
of you are concerned. Well, I'm
not convinced it's true, but let's
assume it for the sake of
example. As I noted last week,
there is still the Straights &
Swingers Freak. Ball (over 21)
and the Ribald Classics. I didn't
note, however, the Uoyd House
stripper, whom I presume has
come and gone. So to speak.

Entertaining sex is still to be
had on campus, though. I should
warn you now, however, that I'm
not referring one way or another
to participation. Participation is
great, but I'm not going to set
people up. I'm referring to the
imminent return of Dirty Dave's
annual masterpiece, the belly
dancers. If you desire more
(perhaps novel?) navel contem
plation, talk about it. There are
several troupes of belly dancers
that are touring.

Prospects are not so bad after
that, either. At the Tree House
Fun Ranch (even the name gives

I don't know about you
people, but I've found my
entertainment for the week in
tonight's Chicago-Beach Boys
concert. Not that I'd actually go;
I'm entertained-nay, grossed
out-by the fact that on Wednes
day Anaheim Stadium announced
presales of 49,000. Which works
out to half a million dollars in
gross receipts for a single con
cert.

If you find your entertain
ment in less esoteric matters, I'm
sure we can still do something.
My first recommendation is to
frisbee, which is good always
any time, any length, although
any place is not an equally good
dictum. My second recommend
ation is to figure out just how
you'd like to entertain yourself. I
try to supply a sample spectrum,
but there are so many possibili
ties that you really owe it to
yourself to check them out.

For example, I'm told that
sex is indeed the most entertain-
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STAND BY TO SAVE

NENTAL

,..-----Another Continental Discount Fare:-----

TO CHICAGO
You come out ahead because we really move our tail.

SAVE $22$ 57

Believe it or not, our Chicago Standby Discount Fare on
selected flights is only $99. And we have Standby Discount
service to other cities, too:

DENVER
PHOENIX $ 33 SAVE $13
KANSAS CITY $ 81 SAVE $31

SAVE $28$110

We're also the only airline with Economy Discount Fares
throughout our route system - another way to save, just for
skipping a meal. And we have Night Coach Discount savings
besides:

CHICAGO
HOUSTON $ 90 SAVE $23
KANSAS CITY $ 90 SAVE $22
MIAMI $138 SAVE $35
PHOENIX $ 37 SAVE$ 9
Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so

call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us at
772-6000. And be sure to ask how to save up to 25% over regUlar
round-trip Coach with our new Bicentennial Excursion Fare.
All fares are one way and include tax; airport security surcharge extra.

We really move our tail for you.
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES

The Proud Bird with the Golden lail.
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How would you like consen
sual sex? Now that I have your
attention once again (it gets
harder every week), let me
inform you that the Honorable
Willie Brown, Jr., California State
Assemblyman, will be the guest
of the Y next week for a
presentation on "Consensual Sex
Among Adults: As You Like It."
He was the sponsor of the
consenting sex bill (AB489)
which was recently passed by the
Legislature on a narrow margin
and after much debate. By Mr.
Brown's efforts, effective January
1, 1976, all criminal sanctions
against "sodomy" and oral copu
lation performed in private by

consenting adults over 18 will be
removed in California.

Mr. Brown will be on campus
this coming Wednesday at noon.
First there'll be a luncheon in
the Athenaeum Hall of As
sociates, open to the public for
only $2.75. At 12:30 he will
begin his presentation, in the
same room. Note that the lunch
is optional-you can come in for
the second half only if you like,
free. After the lunch, at 1 p.m.,
Mr. Brown will move to the Y
Lounge for more informal discus
sion on the topic of interest.
You are invited then, too, if it's
more convenient for you.

H ow about consensual
SCUBA, if the above didn't turn
you on? The next night, our new
Master of Student Houses Dr.
Jim Mayer will conclude the
series "Conversations with a
Scientist: Science, Values and
Beliefs." Here's a terrific oppor
tunity to meet him per
sonally-but remember, admission
is limited to the first twenty, by
necessity. That's Thursday, May
29, 7:30 p.m., Y Lounge.

Today's noon concert will be
the last of the school year. It
features Professor Wayne's
Anonymous, a Tech amateur
group, playing popular-style mu
sic of their own invention on all
electric instruments. Bring your
lunch and don't forget those
insulating sneakers.

The annual Lost and Found
Auction is still scheduled for
June 5. Everything goes-so claim
those lost sync bricks before
they're sold. Also, anyone out
there listening (is there?), if you
have anything you'd like to
donate, please call the Y office.
Remember, proceeds will go to
charity, ant Techers will buy
almost anything ...

Be thinking about pre-college
camping trips. Sign-up lists will
be hung in the student houses
soon, so take note if" you're
interested in going.

The expression-of-interest
sign-up sheets are hanging in the
student houses for season tickets
for the LA Philharmonic. If you
want good reserved seats next
year at low cos~, with transpor-

tation provided, sign up now.
If Ditch Day hasn't happened

yet, and you're a Senior, and
you need nails, or even if you're
not a Senior, but you still need
nails, and if they haven't been
sold yet, we have six pounds for
sale, at a discount. Contact the Y
office.

~Alan Silverstein. "

MtDonald
Continued from Page One

Statistically this was somewhat
of a disappointment. With nearly
one-third· of the entries, the
students received only 20% of
the prizes. This includes 315 five
dollar gift certificates for use at
McDonald's.

The Datsun station wagon was
immediately donated to the
United Way, while the three
thousand dollar check was given
to Page House. The money will
be used to pay taxes and for
expenses incurred in printing the
1.1 million entries. The re
mainder will be used mainly for
improvements in the house.

Alumni
Continued from Page Three

to U.S. agreement to a 50-year
treaty banning chemical warfare.

Dr. Moore, who received his
PhD in chemistry and physics
from CaItech in 1954, is one of
the most honored and respected
people in modern electronics
technology. He was a founder of
the Fairchild Semiconductor Cor
poration which became the Semi
conductor Division of the Fair
child Camera and Instrument
Corporation-the leading innova
tor in this field during the 1960s.

Under his leadership as direc
tor of research and development
for the company, much of the
work took place on which the
modern semiconductor industry
is based.

Later, Moore was a co-founder
of the Intel Corporation. With
this firm, he has played a leading
role in bringing many new
semiconductor products into be
ing.

ANSWERING SERVICE CAR RENTAL FURN. REFINISHING MEN'S HAIR DESIGN PHARMACY

BROWN & WELINPRESCRIPTION---

I PHARMACISTS
FAST PELIVERY

PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY

ADJOINlNG PHARMACY
ON LAKE AVE.

64 Slake..... ; ••••.••••••••••793-3121
" . . 793·7126

-FromL A call 681.7514

RECORDS & TAPES

A & I-l DISCOUNT RECORDS
LOWEST PRICES
ON ALL LP'S

Large Selection of Stereo LP's
8 Track Cartridge Tapes
1766 E. Colorado 796-7436

(Just West of Allen)

Call: 792-7216
29 W. Colorado BlVd., Pasadena

.kOSSTON UNIVERSITY
OF MEN'S

HAIR DESIGN

"A college of barbering"
Creative natural hair design.

Hours: 9:30 to 5: 15 Tues.-Fri.
Saturday 8:30 to 5: 15GOLF COURSE

1/1 IWIIT I/II\.! \/f
FlIi\ITIIU: 1iI;FI\ISI/I\I;

d.s:. Artistic
~ Furniture
:~, Finishing
,~_,' Pianos
,~ A Specialty
Hopi /~y_

Ki:1tchlna Dolls ~.

Ma~:9~o43~~der ~h- '~:
2932 E. Walnut ')'
Pasadena, CA.
2 blks East of Daisy

ARROYO SECO GOLF COURSE
1055 'Lohman Lane. So. Pasadena

Night Golf
18 hole - par 3

Also miniature golf for young ~nd old.

-~.•... ' 2~~eepages
¥n

Wn,Id". I~'prl W'.Chon
Impor" 1'0m aU p~... 01 'M wo<ld

S~"d !o, I,.~ ca,alog
Gel O'aI!','w...,-,e.," •. ~",,,,,,mo,, .. '." .•
8<>0'" 'C'dll roul, -m~cl>,n~'v

795-9775
GAE\GER'$ INC

Jewelry Crafts Catalog

CRAFTS - HOBBIES

Campus Headquarters

Rent a S"'.
Vega
or 1IeIit.·
Pinto .
For a~ little as
$7.00 a day & mileage
424 E. Green St.
Pasadena

449-0221796-0151681-9229

ARCH. & ENG. SUPPLI ES

We have the sweetest girls In rown

lIB: " ,-," ..

* 24 Hour Service* Equipped L-cross connect* Emergency help lor stalled elevators* Radio pagrng IBeepers)
* VacatIon Seev,ce* Wake up Service

* Tow Service
490 E. Walnut Suite 6

Pasadena, Cd.

LIN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE

AUTOMOTIVE DRIVING SCHOOL INSURANCE HAIRSTYLING TRAVEL

Engine
Tu,-,,,·,·ups
Brakes

Electrical

CarbUr€tlon

22 YEARS IN
Pasadena

AUTO REPAIRS

rae
RONNIE'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE'

IG,O. rv1emher
791-1251

2012 N. U,ke, Alt~den~

8. c'( A

Serving the Pasadena Area Since 1.962
Driving School

Teenagers-Adults-Student pick up
Teenage Certification

Dave Hess, Owner

AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL
$1 Student Discount per lesson with ad

Call now 792-6111
1021 E.. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena

YOUTHFUL TEENAGE
Drivers Our Specialty
Budget Plans Availab(e
Insure by phone

ROBERT P. FREDMAN
Devor Night Call

722-8799 685-4769
Good Student Discount

Finest in Hair Cutting
Open Evenings 449-6967
10090£. Colorado, Pas.

(Next to Academy Theatre)

Over 40 years experience

, H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

* Airline tickets * Steamship
* Tours & Cruises

Information & Reservations
Campus E?lt. 2226

795-0291
690 E. Greeri St. Pasadena

AUTO REPAIR FABRICS LIQUOR MUSiCAL INSTRUMENTS WALL SYSTEMS - GIFTS

449-9113
1930 E. Colorado, Pasadena,.

Downtown Pasadena

~~~iJ;;,;;~s
TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS.

Night & day service
24 hour drop-off

After hours park & lock your car. Fill
out early bird form starting service
needed, drop in box with keys. Open
Sat. 7:30 AM to 1:30 PM

FREE TAXI or BUS home when
you leave car during regular hours.

130 N. Sierra Madre Boulevard
577-0300

SILK

'"
SATIN

FABRICS

"The fun of sewing is the fabric"
286-3052

8970 Huntington Dr.. San Gabriel
Just South of Huntington Or.

In Clearmans Village

IlIEJ
* A.tI Brands

Liquor
* Fine Wines

Champagnes
Open 7 days

Since 1926

E. P. MELVIN & SON
Musical Instruments and Accessories.
Music Boxes and Gifts

. 796-4917
1298 E. Colorad'O Blvd.
Pasadena, Ca.

, Lblk~W.:'oll:jill

*Modular Wall Systems for every
room in the house

*Executive array of tasteful gifts
& decorator lamps

'*'Conte,rtpOt"ary furhiture designed
to blend with any decorating scheme

INTERIOR SYSTEMS
'500 South Lake Ave., Pasadena

Tel; 796-2564

AWARDS - TROPHIES FOOD TOGO MARKET & CATERING OFFICE MACHINES WATER BEDS

Trophies - Awards
Wholesale - Retail

Medals
Emblem J~lry

Club Pins
Ribbons - Badges

Gavels
Engraving

DEBCO MFG. CO.
193-69£0

or call 681~4007

.55 Fulton - Pasadena

SANDWICHES BY CONNAL

Grinder (Submarine) Sandwiches
our specialty

Hamburgers, tacos, hot dogs...
sandwiches of all kinds
soft drinks, malts, shakes.

We'/I make them the way you want them.
Telephone orders invited.

1505 E. Washington Blvd, Pasadena
798-0751 Open 7 days.

CALTECH We Love You
* 47 years in P'!'saden;a* Complete Super Market* Catering Service* Near Eastern Specialties

(including shish kabob, grape leaves, etc.!* Gall us at 795-7741* 4 blocks from CALTECH at 1720 E. Colorado

GERTMENIANS

Serving Passdeno Since 1912
Electronic calculators-Adding Mechin81

Typewritert
$old - Rented - Repair«1

." ,-- ,,.. - ,All major bnmds.

r-;\ 193-2166,681-6877_.-I _' \ ann !-ad-M3·M
~ i·Hil" fi,:!! ill

1~~. Colorado -:- Pa'ct..dena

SHEETS ~ HEATERS' CUSTOM F"RAMES
..Credit terms available

OPEN 6 DAYS - EVENINGS TILL 9PM
IN PASADENA - 796-6171

Corner of COLORADO & MENTOR

•• r.r.WMe- ..o.D eA•• a T.ve••
..0. TWO O .........TIO••

135S EAST COLORADO ILVD., 'A.SA.DfNA
CATER-CORNU-ED FROM 'ASADU4A CITY COUtOE

WESTERN" WEAR
~--,,. .. .,,-

. ~~IfWt:~
WYLES

WESTERN WEAR"
·~Where personal servIce stili hangs its hat
Authentfc Il'~dian TurqUOise Jewelry Boots.
moccaSins, suits Uasso), hats. leans & shirts.
belts. leather goods. Hat cleaning serVice

Open Sunday•. 114&W.""ictory
BlvtI.. GI.nd.l. (just off W.stern} .
Banlclmericard, Master Charge

. 245-1961'

793-2295 681-9935
"643 E. Colorado Blvd.

Contact Lenses

MAZDA

Sales Service Parts
Leasing available

357-2271
236 W. Huntington Drive

Monrovia, CA

SAVAGE MAZDA

681-7614

Our 50rh - PARTS
yo., • TRUCKS

• USED CARS

• SALES
• SERVICE
• LEASING

793-3154

FORD

LEE-MAC
Camera Gxcl.anfje.!Jnc.

I·:\'T~ I"ill~ 1'Ijol()~raphj,·
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(;'\LTECII Stud('nts & Facult~

:~" S. 1.'1. Hol,I,':,

;1';2 U L\ lJB I HW, I
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, Great Scott Considered

Film Festival

Tum In
Those Keys

All seniors, grad students, and
undergraduates not planning to
return to Tech next fall should
turn in their gameroom keys to
Flora, 105 Winnett, by June 6.

-.
FOREIGN STUDENTS

SHIPPING SPECIALISTS OF
BAGGAGE AUTOMOBILES

. HOUSEHOLD ARTICL,ES
COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery
Packing & Crating
Insurance Documentation .
Estimates given without obljgation
10% off with Caltech 10

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY .

~:i2E:JJi?3 a tredition
of penonal

p~ SfMCE 1. service in
• freight
f~ding

Martin Lewin Transcargo. Inc.
2240 N. F....... St.
Los A.1es. CA 9_5

(213) 225-2341

News Briefs

sisting of 109 questions in a 40
page book, was just as hard as
anything I took at Tech. We
marked the answers in pencil on
three computer cards. ("Make
sure you use the red card first
and the green card second.")

Everyone was very tense,
especially when one toad asked
about five ridiculous questions in
a row such as whether we could
leave the room to go to the
bathroom. He was finally shut up
by some irritated neighbors who
could not concentrate on the
questions.

In much of this ramble, I have
expressed great satisfaction with
Wayne's medical school. That is
true but just to put things in
perspective, let me conclude with
an experience I had this summer.
At one of the study skills
sessions, the counselor reminded
us that Wayne was a public
institution.

Last Bus To
Clarksville

The last UCLA/Westwood
shuttle on the ASCITBus will
leave from the Athenaeum park
ing lot next Tuesday at 6 p.m.
The Ellison SF class will feature
Joanna Russ, D.C. Fontana, and
Kate Wilhelm. On June 3, a
special screening of "Once Upon
a Time", an Israeli film loosely
based on Sturgeon's More Than
Human, will be shown at the
Academy Award Theatre; depar
ture time to be announced. See
Gavin Claypool (72 Ricketts) for
further information.

Continued from Page Three

Enonnous
Electrifrog

A rather large Rana catesbei
ana (frog, for the unenlightened)
[the unenlightened thank the
delegate for the simultaneous
translation], has turned up in
Throopond. Anyone wishing to
claim him(?) should come to the
office of 419 Steele, with a four
foot cage and adequate funding
to pay the food bill.

grouped in three areas of medi
cine but overlap to provide a
more complete picture.

One of the hardest things to
get used to was the ex tensive
workday. Ci.s"cs are generally
scheduled from 9 to 5 every day,
usually including three to four
hours of lab. It is not really that
bad but I must learn how to get
up early again. Tech was a great
place to learn how to sleep until
11 :00 every day. Now, I must
unlearn this to get up at 7:30.

Fortunately, all nighters will
-be scarce because there are no
papers in' med school. There is,
however, anatomy. At every
lecture, we learn about 20 more
muscles, 10 more nerves, and
many other squishy things and
their interrelationships. The pro
fessor draws all of this on the
board and it is completely full
by the end of the hour. Nearly
everyone uses colored pencils.

Handouts are frequent, too.
Upperclassmen have warned us to
expect a total of 5000 sheets of
paper from one place or another
before the year is out.

To add to that, the freshmen
have started a note service. Each
lecture is scrib od, typed and
distributed to each of the other
freshmen at a cost of about 20
cents per lecture per student.
... Plus C'est La Meme Chose
Pressure is, of course, im

mense but no greater than it was
at Tech. I was surprised there
were so many shrinks at Caltech
but here there 'are twice as many,
not {ncluding the priests and
rabbis.

Along with the pressure comes
increased responsibility. There is
very little supervision and stu
dents are pretty much at ease to
come and go as they please.
Professors exist only to answer
questions (if they can).

Perhaps one of the biggest
adjustments I had to make was
getting used to the examination
system. There is no honor system
here and we. sit at every other
desk in the lecture hall to take a
test.

All of the tests are scored by
computer and therefore all are
multiple choice but don't let that
fool you.. The first t~st, con-

LOCALLY QWNE.D.~_

PAS·A Uf NA'....

Household Small/Major Appliances

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
792-6104

26 N. Hill (at Colorado) PASADENA
10% discount to all Caltech students and faculty

Shipping/Packing Facilities

~.~
. Beverly Hills. CA. 9021 r

652-7370

FOREIGN STUDENTS
110/220 VOLT

AUDIO - Hi Fi - and VIDEO COMPONENTS
(mostly bi-voltagel

but we didn't go anywhere.
Fortunately, the "Open Door"
button worked and I got out.
When I pushed the "Up" button
again, a light came on outside
the same elevator saying, "This
Car Up." I entered and this time
the car went up, but no faster
than the elevator in Church.
Stairs are much faster.

When I discovered the gross
anatomy labs, I could not believe
their location. At most schools,
they are on the top floor, but
here they are in the basement,
directly beneath the cafeteria. I
guess the ventilation system is
pretty good.

Lecture halls are fantastic.
Instead of moving from place to
place, the professor comes to us.
In the room itself, each row has
one long table-quite a relief
from the postage stamp desks at
Tech. But it is the projection
system that boggles the mind. In
addition to the usual array of
projectors and motor driven
screens, they have color TV. And
they have a color TV projector.
In anatomy lectures, the profes
sor conducts his presentation
from a Rreparation room while
we watch a projected color TV
picture of his work.

To supplement lecture ma
terial, there is a self-instruction
center. That is where we can
obtain tapes (all the lectures are
recorded) and study. Each carrel
has its own cassette recorder and
in the back, we can watch color
videocassettes of selected lectures
or listen to a heartbeat simulator.

The lectures themselves are
quite different. They are more
like multimedia shows than lec
tures. Each professor must plan
his lecture months in advance
and coordinate it with the
projectionist in the booth above
the hall.

There is no set schedule and
no set courses. Instead, we
follow a curriculum schedule
given to us at registration and
listen to a different doctor at
eyery lecture. The lectures are

AI R CONDITIONED
for your comfort

plenty of free parking

No One Under 18
Admilted

X Rated

DAILY 11a.m.tola.m.
SUNDAY 12 noon to midnight

adUlt
~er

that all 16 labs are on the same
floor. This, of course, does not
include the 20 offices and three
280-seat auditoriums also on the
same floor. Sophomores have an
identical arrangement one floor
up.

There are nine stories and a
basement, but the upper six

, floors are only half the size of
the lower four. Nevertheless, it
defies the imagination. If you
fused Church, Kerckhoff, and
Alles along with the courtyards
and made them 9 stories high,
you'd have a building the size of
Scott Hall. At least I won't have
to venture outside during the
winter.

Plus Ca Change ...
I bought cafeteria food only

once. They have Canteen Corpo
ration here and the food is worse
than it was at Tech
(Arrrggghh!!!) They precook all
food a mile and a half from here.

As at UCLA, conservation of
elevators also holds true. One
time I pushed the "Up" button
and got on the elevator when the
bell rang and the door opened. I
pushed '3' and the door closed

Now Showing:
SPECIAL

Erotic New York

A completely new show every Friday

Special Caltech stud.ent rate:
$3.50 with this ad

964 E. Ctllorado Blvd. Pasadena'
FOR AN EROTIC MESSAGE (AU 796-8118

NOW UPEN AT OUR NEW LOCATION

964 E. Colorado (at Mentor)

The Original

Compared to E. Schroedlu's
building at UCLA, Scott Hall of
Basic Medical Sciences can only
be considered paradise. It is part
of the new Detroit Medical
Center and supposedly is the
largest classroom building in
Michigan. Someone also said it's
the second largest medical school
building in the nation.

The state and federal govern
ment have spent close to half a
billion dollars in the past eight
years to build this center in an
area that used to be slums. Now
it has four or five hospitals (I
lost count and they just broke
ground for another one), two
clinics, a rehabilitation institute,
several research institutes, and a
medical library. It is about the
size of Caltech and is devoted
completely to medicine.

To give you an idea how large
Scott Hall is, consider that there
are 256 students in my class.
Each of us has our own lab
bench and there are 16 of us in a
lab. Each lab is approximately
the size of Winnett Lounge and
each has its own preparation
room. The building is so huge
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"Tomorrow" finally arrived early yesterday morning as underclassmen began
work on the 1975 Ditch Day stacks.

=
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PERSONAL

Classified Ads

SERVICES
Typing wanted. Experienced typ
ist. Fast, accurate, reasonable ser
Vice. 289-'-7141.·

WANTED

Piano-Organ-;:Apcordion
Taught in your home. Easy

. chord· harmony: 289-7141.

TRAVEL

HIGH SIERRA VACATION
Rent a cabin in Mammoth this
summer; A-frame at edge of
National Forest; 4 bedrooms, 2
baths; $100/wk, $250/mo. Tel.
Nancy Pine, 797-5916.

Rumor has it that Pat & Pam are
planning a coup in AMa. Look at
it this way, Dr. F., you're not
losing a secretary, you're gaining
a grad.

CHARTERS TO EUROPE,
HAWAII, ETC. EURAILPASSES,
REGULAR AIRLINE TICKETS,
CRUISES. AIS FLIGHTS &
TRAVEL, 9056 SANTA
MONICA BLVD., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90069. TEL:
(213) 274-8742.------
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
- ORIENT. Student flights all
year round. Contact ISCA, 11687
San Vicente Blvd. No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Telephone:
(213) 826-5669,826-0955.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
EUROPE with Char-Tours on
Pan-Am. LA departures. RESER
vAT�oNs: TGT, 17965 S~y

Park Blvd. 32G, Irvine, cA.
(714) 546-7015.

sea cucumber uses the iron in the
beads to replace that in its
hemoglobin, Dr. Lowenstam
plans to place the creatures in
mud containing iron-55, which is
a radioactive tracer. They will
feed on the mud and as a
consequence will take in iron-55.
It will appear in the body fluids,
blood, and hopefully in the outer
layers of the beads.

Then the sea cucumbers will
be transferred to mud containing
little or no iron. There is a short
turnover rate for the hemoglobin,
Lowenstam explained, so its iron
will have to be replaced.

"If the iron-55 is picked up in
their hemoglobin, then we will
know that at least in the case of
stress they utilize the iron in
their beads," he said. "This we
want to know: if they can't get
iron from any other source, do
they solubalize their beads and
transfer the iron back into body
fluids. "

FOR RENT

RUSSIAN TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
AlsooJ;her languages. Freelance:
Send res~me to SCITRAN, Box
5456, Santa Barbara, CA 93108.

MUSIC_Al INSTRUCTION

Cucumher
Continued from Page Four

Lowenstam, in research sup
ported by the National Science
Foundation, has isolated and
observed them in an electron
microscope. The beads are spheri
calor oval in shape and come in
a variety of sjzes up to one
twelve-thousandth of an inch in
diameter. They are generously
sprinkled over the back of the
sea cucumber, the larger ones
being nearest to the body
cavities.

The beads are built of many
microlayers like the sedimentary
microlayering of rock. The mic
rolayers themselves are composed
of very small spheres 80 to 100
angstroms in diameter.

The larger beads are composed
of a variety of chemical ele
ments, with iron being con
sistently the most abundant.
Surprisingly, some sub-units of
the beads are of opal. The
proportion of the opal in the
beads increases with the depth at
which the sea cucumber lives.
The opal is synthesized from
silica. Above the iron bead layer
in the skin is a layer of
calcareous spicules. These cal
cium carbonate crystals ap
parently are in the process of
being converted into iron beads.

In determining whether the

BUY AN AD IN THE RIVET!

Yes, friends, you, too, can tell the world

about YOUR house/alley/friends/self/ etc.

Only $10 for a quarter page;
nonlinear increases for larger. ads.

(Must be paid in advance)

See Becky in tire TECH office NOW!!!

YDU, t(J(), ctln f/dvertise ff/me
witllDut fDrtunel

f·· ··Ta·of Indiil ....
: Specializing in ~
: India's cuisine ~~!:l !l '; Open 7 day~ a w~ekt at its very best ·~.L!8 I fot dinner 5.30-10.30

t 41 So. I.os Robi..",. Pasadena

i Pdrk,",~ on Grh fI X f ucl,d

Reservations i96-55J 5
PRIVATE PARTlE~ BY RESERVATION

.~ .......................•

Athens

Mav27-June 1 Robert Klein, Martin Mull

May 20-25'

Jimmy Buffett
Byron Keith Dgugh(}rty

Continued from Page Five

not at all their aim: it was rather
the realization of their ever
present desire to partition the
island into two separate states-a
Turkish and a Greek one.

It has become our conviction
by now, that this desire has been
shared, and covertly assisted by,
the U.S. government. One cannot
forget the fact that U.S. military
aid was granted to Turkey up to
recently, nor can one ignore the
efforts made to resume this aid
by reviewing the decision taken
in Congress. The conduct of the
U.S. government in the diplo
matic field, on the other hand, is
equally discouraging.

Given the composition of
Cyprus' population, (82% Greek
Cypriots, 18% Turkish Cypriots),
it is obvious that partition
imposed from outside Cyprus
would lead to a civil war, with
disastrous consequences in the
Mediterranean.

In the light of this situation,
therefore, it is clear that the
independence of the Cypriot is in
the gravest danger. Knowing of
the dynamism of American
youth, we write you this letter in
the hope that you will be able to
influence and inform public
opinion in your country regard
ing the Cypriots' struggle to
main tain their independence and
to govern their own fate.

The Student Body
Athens College

, '-~',",'TR£
'~7n f. COIOCl.OO

SY )-6119
MU '.lTT<

were at their peak and playing
very tough tennis.

Tim Ahern and Dave Dummitt
represented Caltech in the league
championships. Tim was elimina
ted by John Blomberg (the
eventual runner-up) in a tough
second round match 6-2, 7-5.
Tim and Dave carried the
eventual winning doubles team
from Redlands, Doal and Rahimi,
to a 7-5 third set; the only team
to do so.

under new management

BAMBOO VILLAGE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

1772 E. Colorado Blvd. near Allen
Pasadena, CA. 91106 Tel. (213) 449-9334

SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

.... 10% off ON ANY PURCHASE
J.D. REQUIRED Expires Dec. 31, 1975

OPEN FROM 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM 7 days a week
Parking in the rear.

Tennis Finishes Season

\\TDh1DrrDW" is Yesterdf/Y

The Caltech Tennis Team
finished the season in a blaze of
glory, winning three out of the
last five matches to finish in a tie
for fourth in the SCIAC.

The wins included 5-4 wins
over La Verne and Whittier and a
6-3 defeat of Occidental. As the
season ended the squad of Tim

Ahern, Fleming; Mo Nakatsui,
Lloyd; Joe Alonis, Page; Lee
Paul, Ricketts; Dave Dummit,
Page; and Ara Minasian, Page;

j
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Buying' or selling something?
. You, too, can take out an ad in
The. California Tech1 $1.50' per
inch plus $.25 per. extra line .for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the
Tech office or phone ext. 2153~


